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Multiple populations, chemical inhomogeneities 
genuine GCs and .. different beasts (Terzan 5) 
Cumulative behaviour of [Na/Fe] as a 
function of [O/Fe] for 19 GGCs (Carretta 
et al. 2009) 
    STARS IN GGCs ARE  NOT CHEMICALLY 
      HOMOGENEOUS IN LIGHT ELEMENTS  
Gas enriched by p-capture processes 
(high-temperature extension of the CNO 
cycle)  
T= 4 107 K T= 7 107 K 
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Cumulative behaviour of [Na/Fe] as a 
function of [O/Fe] for 19 GGCs (Carretta 
et al. 2009) 
    STARS IN GGCs ARE  NOT CHEMICALLY 
      HOMOGENEOUS IN LIGHT ELEMENTS  
Gas enriched by p-capture processes 
(high-temperature extension of the CNO 
cycle)  
GC formed from gas enriched by a 
first-generation of massive (4-6 M) 
AGB stars over a quite short time-
scale (108 yr) 
These processes occur at  4-7 x 107 K:  
temperatures which are NOT reached in 
present day GC main sequence and red 
giant  stars. 
p-processes produce  Helium 
STARS IN GGCs ARE  NOT CHEMICALLY 
HOMOGENEOUS IN LIGHT ELEMENTS (Na, C, etc) 
and POSSIBLY HELIUM  
Piotto et al. 2007, ApJ, 661, L35 
           He   
NGC2808 
Milone et al. 2008, ApJ 673, 241 
                CNO Na  
NGC1851 
Marino et al. 2008, A&A 490, 625 
                   Na O  
M4 
The multiple sequences observed in the CMD of several 
massive clusters are the photometric manifestation of these 
chemical inhomogeneities (in He and/or light elements) 
    STARS IN GENUINE GGCs ARE  NOT CHEMICALLY 
      HOMOGENEOUS IN LIGHT ELEMENTS & HELIUM 
           BUT THEY ARE QUITE HOMOGENEOUS  
                                 IN  IRON  !!!  
There are ONLY  2 major exceptions known 
within the GALAXY with quite large iron 
difference (Δ[Fe/H]>0.5 dex) : 
ω Cen in the Halo 
Terzan 5 in the Bulge 
GENUINE 
GLOBULAR  
CLUSTERS 
Δ [Fe/H] = 0 
Anticorrelations + 
Δ [He,C,…/H] ≠ 0 
POTENTIAL WELL OF THE ORIGINAL STELLAR SYSTEM 
ω Cen 
Terzan 5 
Multi- [Fe/H]  
populations 
M 22 
M 54 
Δ [Fe/H] ≠ 0 ? 
Enrichment timescale:108 yr 
Polluters: 4-6 M AGB stars 
or fast rotating MS stars 
Enrichment timescale:109 yr 
Polluters: SNe 
  “GENUINE GCs” DID NOT 
RETAIN THE SN EJECTA 
 THEY RETAINED 
 THE SN EJECTA 
TERZAN 5 : 
A new (after ωCentauri) globular cluster-like stellar system 
with multi-metallicity populations  
34 MSPs have been discovered in TERZAN 5 to date (see  Ransom et al 
2004): this is the largest population of MSP ever detected in a GC  
E(B-V)=2.3;  d = 6 kpc;  dGC=2.1 kpc (Valenti et al 2007) i.e. in the outskirts of the 
inner Bulge.  
Suspected to have the largest collision rate of the entire GC system (Verbunt & Hut 
1987, Lanzoni et al. 2010) 
Terzan 5 
E(B-V)=2.3 
NICMOS@HST: First insight into 
the stellar population of Terzan 5 
Ortolani et al (2001,A&A,376,878) 
Cohn et al (2002, ApJ, 571, 818) 
NIC2@HST- FoV:19’’X19” 
Valenti et al (2007, AJ, 133, 1287) 
NIC2 
ESO-SOFI 
The deepest optical CMD of Terzan5 from ACS@HST  
Main Problem: 
Differential  
reddening 
MAD = Multi-conjugate Adaptive Optics Demonstrator 
MAD operated in the near-IR 
By using up to three Reference 
stars MAD was able to perform good 
and uniform AO correction over  
a large FoV (1’ x 1’) 
MAD was temporally installed on 
VLT in summer 2008 
MAD – VLT  J,K 
ACS - WFC   V,I 
FoV:200”x200” 
The incredibly sharp image in the K band obtained 
with MAD  
 
Note the difference between the best K and J image 
FWHM=100 mas = 0.1” by using only 2 AOGS !!!! 
J band K band 
THE MAD CMD OF TERZAN 5 
TWO RCs !!! 
ΔK~0.3 mag 
Δ(J-K)~0.2 mag 
Ferraro et al (2009, Nature, 462, 483 ) 
Cohn et al (2002, ApJ, 571, 818) 
a 
b 
NIRSPEC @ Keck II observations of HB stars 
(in the bHB and fHB) 
The two populations belong to the 
same stellar system   
 Vrad = -85 Km/s  
 Vrad = -85 Km/s  
The two populations have different 
IRON abundance !!! 
NIRSPEC @ Keck II observations of HB stars 
(in the bHB and fHB) 
This is quite exceptional since NO GENUINE  cluster has been found 
to harbor stars with such a large difference  (Δ[Fe/H]>0.5 dex)  
in IRON abundance  
  The only known example is  
      OMEGA CENTAURI 
in the galactic Halo which is  
    considered to be the  
remnant of a larger structure 
TERZAN 5  IS  NOT   
A GENUINE GC 
Two populations with different IRON abundance 
         What about their radial distribution ? 
THE bright-HB POPULATION IS MORE  
CENTRALLY SEGREGATED THAN THE   
faint-HB ONE 
bright-HB faint-HB 
Lanzoni et al. (2010) 
          Nb-HB 
R =          
  Nf-HB
HB-FAINT HB-BRIGHT 
Two populations with different IRON abundance: 
The (b-HB) most metal-rich component is 
significantly more centrally segregated than  
the (f-HB) “metal-poor” one   
0.0 0.6 δE(B-V) 
The differential reddening map in the direction of Terzan5 
Massari et al. (2012, ApJ, 755, L32) 
HST/ACS image differential reddening map 
Cardelli (1989)& Schegel et al (1998) 
Extinction law at the λeff of the filters 
has been used : 
  Av = 2.83/E(B-V) 
  AI = 1.82/E(B-V) 
Correcting for differential reddening.    
Massari et al (2012, ApJ, 755, L32) 
observed CMD corrected CMD  
The internal-reddening corrected optical/IR CMD reveals  
two distinct RGB 
STAR-DENSITY PROFILE & STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES   
+ + 
+ 
MAD@VLT SOFI@NTT 
WFI@2.2m 
ACS@HST 
Lanzoni et al (2010, ApJ, 717, 653) 
DENSITY PROFILE & STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS 
The new profile suggests 
a  core radius larger than 
previous measures 
    rc = 9” =0.26 pc 
[Cohn et al (2002) found 7.9”] 
&  an intermediate  
concentration  c=1.5 
[Cohn et al (2002) found  c=2] 
ρ0≈2 x106 M/pc3 
Lbol≈ 106  L 
Integrated K-magnitude 
of the central region  
      combined  
with the density profile 
Mass≈ 2x106  M 
Terzan 5 is a quite massive stellar system 
Nj = B x tj x LT 
The total number of HB stars in Terzan 5 (NHB = 1300); 
tHB = 108 yr  and   B= 2 x10-11 yr -1L-1 
         LT= 6.5 x 105 L    i.e.    M= 2 x106 M 
The number of stars counted in the two HBs (corrected for field 
contamination and sampled luminosity) can be used to derive 
an independent estimate of the cluster total mass 
NbHB = 500 
M= 7.5 x105 M"
38%        "
NfHB = 800 
M= 1.2 x106 M"
62%         
 Γ  ≈   ρ01.5    x  rc2 
Verbunt & Hut (1987) first suggested that Ter 5 
has a quite large value of collision rate compared to other GCs.  
The collision rate of a King model stellar system: 
     With  the increased central mass                       
(ρ0 ≈ 2 x106 M/pc3)  
     and the new core radius 
(rc  ≈ 0.26 pc) 
Terzan 5 has the largest collision rate of any stellar 
aggregate in the Galaxy 
Spectroscopic screening of Ter5 
NIRSPEC@KeckII:   
near-IR spectroscopy at R=25,000 
Chemical abundances for RGB stars  
Origlia et al (2010, ApJ, 726, L20) 
[Fe/H]=-0.2 
[Fe/H]=+0.3 
[Fe/H]: 
 -0.25 +/- 0.07 
 +0.27 +/- 0.04 
Δ[Fe/H] ≅ 0.5 
Spectroscopic  
screening of Ter5: 
        IRON 
[Fe/H] 
Iron distribution in Terzan 5 
33 giants  from Origlia et al (2010)  
93 FLAMES spectra from Massari et al. (2013, in prep) 
800 Bulge K giants 
Zoccali et al 2008, A&A,486,177 
Iron distribution in Terzan 5 
Bensby et al 2013, A&A,549,147 
Iron distribution in Terzan 5 
Spectroscopic screening of Ter5: anti-correlations? 
The two populations do NOT show any evidence of  the Al-O anti-correlation  
that is typically observed in GCs 
TERZAN 5 HAD A DIFFERENT ENRICHMENT HISTORY 
Spectroscopic screening of Ter5:  α-elements 
[α/Fe]: 
+0.34 +/- 0.06 
+0.03 +/- 0.04 
Δ[α/Fe] ≅ 0.3 
Δ[α/H] ≅ -0.2 
Metal poor component  
is α-enhanced 
The metal rich one is 
solar  
Spectroscopic screening of Ter5:  α-elements 
[α/Fe]: 
+0.34 +/- 0.06 
+0.03 +/- 0.04 
Δ[α/Fe] ≅ 0.3 
Δ[α/H] ≅ -0.2 
Metal poor component  
is α-enhanced 
The metal rich one is 
solar  
The chemistry of the two stellar populations  in Ter5 is completely different 
 from that observed in the Milky Way Halo and Disk 
BULGE 
Iron and alpha-elements abundances of Ter5 are similar  
to those measured  in the Bulge. 
This suggests that Terzan 5 and the Bulge shared   
quite similar star formation and chemical enrichment histories 
SNII 
SNIa 
The chemistry of the “metal-poor” component of Terzan 5 shows 
that it formed from a gas which was polluted by Type II SN ejecta   
SNII 
The chemistry of the metal-rich component of Terzan 5 shows 
that it formed from a gas which was (mainly) polluted by  
Type Ia SN ejecta (over a large time-scale)  
SNIa 
SNII 
Z=0.01  t=12 Gyr 
Z=0.03  t=6 Gyr 
The metal-rich component is YOUNGER than the metal-poor one 
1.  IT IS NOT A GENUINE GC 
The significant iron abundance difference (Δ[Fe/H] =0.5 dex) measured in the two 
populations and the light elements abundance patterns (the Al-O correlation!) 
demonstrate that it has a chemistry QUITE DIFFERENT from a genuine globular   
2. IT IS A STELLAR SYSTEM SELF-ENRICHED IN IRON 
The observational scenario is compatible to a system self-enriched in iron 
(the most metal-rich component is also more centrally segregated). 
The observational evidence collected so far demonstrates that  
Terzan 5 has experienced a quite complex formation history 
Hence it likely was much more massive in the past (in order to retain the SN 
ejecta) than what observed now.  
We estimate that the current mass of Terzan 5 is a few 106 M, i.e. 1-2 orders 
of magnitude lower than the smallest systems (dwarf galaxies) showing  
self-enrichment in iron.  
It is the relic of a large stellar system (like ω Centauri).       
3. IT SHARED THE EVOLUTION OF THE GALACTIC BULGE 
It is unlike that Terzan 5 is a system accreted from outside the Galaxy, since the 
chemical composition of the two Ter5 populations are similar to that measured in 
Bulge stars. 
This indicates a “common” evolution (and, possibly, even a “common” origin)  
between Terzan 5 and the Bulge:   
is Terzan 5 the remnant of a pristine structure that contributed to form  
the Bulge?        
Chemical evolution models for the Galactic Bulge (e.g. Ballero et al. 2007) 
suggest that this trend can be reproduced by a high SFR and a flat IMF 
(=>  a large number of SNII)    
SNII 
SNIa 
1. Ter5 is NOT a GENUINE GC 
2. Ter5 is a stellar system SELF-ENRICHED in IRON  
    (=> it was much MORE MASSIVE in the past than today) 
3. Ter5 shared the same EVOLUTION of the Galactic BULGE  
    (=> high SFR and FLAT IMF => LARGE population of SN II) 
4.  (1. + 2. +3.) =  NATURAL explanation for the LARGE population of MSPs:         
The large number of SN II needed to reach the fHB metallicity created  
 a huge number of neutron stars (NSs) 
+ 
The deep potential well of the massive proto-Terzan5 system has been 
       able to retain most of the NSs  
+ 
The high collision rate has favored the NS recycling  
=>  natural explanation for the large number of MSPs 
that we observe today 
working hypothesis 
If bulges form from the evolution and 
coalescence of giant primordial clumps  
(Immeli et al. 2004, Elmegreen et al. 
2008), Ter5 could be the remnant of 
one of those pristine fragments that 
survived the total disruption. 
Z=0.01  t=12 Gyr 
Z=0.03  t=6 Gyr 
The old, metal poorer component 
could trace the early stages of the 
Bulge formation. 
The younger (?) metal-rich one 
could contain crucial information on 
the Bulge most recent chemical & 
dynamical evolution. 
HOW TO TEST THIS HYPOTHESIS? 
1. Measuring the ages of the two populations from the MS-TO.  
    Ultra-deep IR observations with WFC3-IR channel are planned in Cycle 20 
    (10 orbits allocated)    
2. Investigating the radial velocity dispersion profile. 
    We have collected 800 FLAMES spectra covering the entire cluster  extension   
3. Performing proper motion measures  
    to search for kinematical differences between the two populations and clean 
    the CMDs from field stars (second epoch ACS planned in HST-Cycle 20) 
4. Searching for other Terzan5-like systems in the Galactic Bulge  
SEARCHING FOR OTHER TERZAN 5-LIKE  
STELLAR SYSTEMS 
NGC6440: another Terzan 5? 
Mauro et a.l (2012, ApJ, 761, L29) 
Spectroscopic measures of giants in this clusters (at the moment) 
DID NOT provide any evidence of MULTI-IRON populations 
THE EFFECT OF HELIUM  
An increase in Helium 
increases the RC luminosity 
leaving the color almost 
unchanged 
